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Riverbend began as a thought among a core group of Chattanoogans at a backyard 

barbecue in the summer of 1980. The group was longing for a summertime festi-

val activity that they could share with their children. The primary goal of the festi-

val was to bring diverse elements of the community together through the common 

goal of music. Downtown development was also a major goal as the festival be-

gan in 1981 on a small barge along the Tennessee River at Ross’s Landing.  

 

Since the festival’s inception in 1981, there has been a major revitalization of the 

downtown area, as evidenced by the Tennessee Aquarium, IMAX Theater, Crea-

tive Discovery Museum, Southern Belle Riverboat, Jack’s Alley development and 

countless fine restaurants and tourist attractions.  

 

Known to Chattanoogans as the annual musical event of the year, Riverbend has 

become one of the largest urban festivals in the United States. Drawing capacity 

crowds in excess of 650,000 people over a nine-day period, the event features 

world-class entertainment ranging from country, rock, jazz, folk, R&B and sport-

ing events.  Throughout our history, we have sought to provide a wide range of 

activities and entertainment to appeal to all segments of our citizenry and guests. 

 

Riverbend is produced by the non-profit organization, Friends of the Festival, In-

corporated based in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Friends of the Festival specialize in 

events consulting, marketing and operations.  

 

From the beginning, the Riverbend Festival was designed to draw the Chattanoo-

ga community together.  Now we have taken steps to give the community more 

ownership in the Festival through an organized Volunteer Program.  That program 

has gradually expanded to include new areas of the festival, which has provided 

more opportunities for local participation. 

Introduction and Background of Main Event 



      Description and Purpose / Objective of the Green Program 

 The objective of Riverbend Festival Green Affair is to join forces with 

 leadership Chattanooga, and City of Chattanooga to develop a green 

 affair model recycling program that can be made use by all special 

 events.  According to Karen Shostak, this specific program was  

 developed for many reasons, but it’s most glaring is its intention to use  

 special events as a vehicle to seize the opportunity to capture a large 

 amount of waste, which would otherwise end up in a landfill and to 

 utilize special events, mass attendance to educate the public on how 

 recycling can be facilitated in their homes and their communities. 
 



Target Audience / Attendance / Number of Participants  

 Our target audience is a broadband spectrum of festival attendees cutting 

 across all socio-economic classes within the community and outside as 

 well striving to be an environmentally friendly venue. The Green Affair 

 began in 2009. The green team volunteers work more than 80 stations 

 though-out the festival each night. The number of participants would in

 clude all Riverbend Festival attendees, the venders (using only recyclable 

 materials), the 300+ volunteers working with the Green Team (collecting 

 the recyclables), the City of Chattanooga (sending Parks and Recreation 

 to deliver the recyclables) and Orange Grove (processing the recyclables).  

What “Green” Initiatives Were used at Event (i.e. – Recy-

cling; Alternative Methods of Transportation; Renewable 

Energy) 

 Riverbend Festival is collecting recyclable materials (Plastic bottles,  

 aluminum cans etc) in recycling bins. By placing these materials in spe

 cially  marked containers placed throughout festival sight, and educating 

 the public through the green team volunteers, this program has been and 

 will continue to be successful.  



        

Friends of the Festival partnership with Leadership of Chattanooga 

made efforts to communicate information in regarding the Green 

Affair program and the recycling initiative for Riverbend Festival.  

This was accomplished in the following forms: 
 

 Press releases – Chattanoogan.com,  Chattanooga Times/

Free Press 

 Web sites – Megaconcerts.com,  RiverbendFestival.com 

 Riverbend Program guide- located inside the program 

guide. 

 Riverbend LED 

 Green Team Volunteers on site during the Festival – over 

300 supporting recycling stations throughout the festival. 

How were Initiatives Promoted to the Public?   



 

 The Green Team volunteers worked at their scheduled stations during 

 the festival, educating the public as to the recycling program.  Festival 

 attendees were encouraged by Green Team volunteers  to participant in 

 the recycling program this year by filling up blue carts with recyclable 

 materials and avoiding trash receptacles with non-food items.   

Education Programs Pertaining to Green Program  (for 

public, sponsors, volunteers etc) 

How was the Green Program Enforced / Encouraged, Tracked 

and Staffed?   

 The program was enforced by City providing the large blue recy

 cling cans, encourage by the volunteers asking the festival atten

 dees to participate in the recycling program, tracked by tonnage 

 weighed at Orange Grove and staffed by Volunteers.  

 The large blue cans with the recyclable material were collected, 

 counted and measured each day.  As a result, the above effort has 

 achieved knowledge of its effectiveness towards its green initia

 tive.  In essence, this activity has become the standard based on 

 size percentage as it relates to the Riverbend Festival. 



Who Assisted the Green Program (Vendors, Volunteers etc.) 

Riverbend Festival Green Affair initiative was assisted with 

300 plus green team volunteers manning the recycling sta-

tions throughout the Festival. The Vendors were using on re-

cyclable containers. The City of Chattanooga assisted the 

Riverbend Festival Green Affair program by collecting the 

recyclables each day and taking them to the Orange Grove 

Measurable results – How Much Was Recycled; Savings / Cost of  

the Green Program; Carbon Footprint Reduction. 

Orange Grove Recycling  

RIVERBEND  

WEIGHTS/TONNAGE 

 

By recycling aluminum, 95% less energy is used than when aluminum is produced from vir-

gin materials. Every ton of paper recycled saves 17 trees and conserves 7000 gallons of water, 

three cubic yards of land fill space, two barrels of oil, and 4100 kilowatt-hours of electricity. 

 
. 



Non-tangible Results; Education; Awareness;  Involvement etc.  

 

All recyclable materials collected at Riverbend using the Green Affair recycling 

containers were processed at Orange Grove Center John F. Germ Recycling 

Center and all proceeds went to Orange Grove.  

 

According to Orange Grove the Recycling Center presently employs more than 

130 individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Workers not on-

ly enjoy an atmosphere of dignity, respect, and belonging, but also find mean-

ingful employment that equips them with practical and marketable skills. These 

skills assist in opening employment doors in the broader community.  Personal 

development, self-fulfillment and community bridge-building are also highly 

valued. 



Duration of Program (start to finish) and Years Program Has 

Been Part of Event  

In 2009 the amount sent to Orange Grove center for recycling was 11,000 

pounds,  and now Riverbend Festival  is registering over 7.62 tons of alu-

minum and plastic to the to be recycled.  Profits from the program were 

donated to Orange Grove Recycling Center. Within the 4 year time period 

the program has grown from 11,000 lbs. to over 7 ton  

Description of Sponsor/Charity/Volunteer/School/Other 

group Involvement with Program and Benefits to Each. 

The Orange Grove Center receives the profits from the recycling effort. 

The Recycling Center is able to employ The city of Chattanooga takes re-

cycled materials from Riverbend festival grounds to the recycling center at 

Orange Grove. The 300+ volunteers educate the public on recycling and 

where the proceeds go.  Riverbend Festival donates the space for the tent 

and supplies for volunteers, pertaining gloves, snacks, drinks for the volun-

teers. 

Tie-in Program to Main Event  

The city of Chattanooga, dept of Public Works and Riverbend Festival placed 

80 bright blue recycling bins throughout the festival site to encourage the festi-

vals attendees to participant in the recycling program. was developed for many 

reasons, but it’s most glaring is its intention to use special events as a vehicle to 

seize the opportunity to capture a large amount of waste, which would other-

wise end up in a landfill and to utilize special events, mass attendance to edu-

cate the public on how recycling can be facilitated in their homes and their 

communities. 



Direct revenue was in excess of $700.00 due to avoided landfill cost but 

even a greater impact was generated in that nearly 8 tons of material did 

not have to be disposed of.  

 

The program is a huge success and all proceeds went  to Orange Grove 

Center. As a result of the effort Riverbend was able to prevent 7.92 ton-

nage of recyclable materials from going into the landfill. By recycling alu-

minum, 95% less energy is used than when aluminum is produced from 

virgin materials. Every ton of paper recycled saves 17 trees and conserves 

7000 gallons of water, three cubic yards of landfill space, two barrels of 

oil, and 4100 kilowatt-hours of electricity. 

Tie-in Program to Main Event  

As a result of the effort Riverbend achieved a knowledge of its effectiveness 

through the number of recyclable materials.  The recycling efforts have become 

the standard for all events hosted by Friends of the Festival. 

Overall revenue/expense budget of program   

Overall effectiveness/success of program 



During the 2013 Riverbend the volunteer department for Riverbend 

changed the way recyclables were collected. The Volunteer Green Team 

was revamped and the number of volunteers was increased. The check in 

stations were moved to a centralized location and the volunteers were able 

to find their assigned locations with ease.   

 

What did you do to update/change this program from the year 

before?  Were you updates/changes successful?   Please pro-

vide measurable results/examples.    

Changes were successful in the number of Green Team Volunteers that participat-

ed increased. The number of volunteers that were scheduled to work their as-

signed locations increase by 15% in 2013.  

 

The amount of recycling bins filled also increased in part due to the increase in 

volunteers educating the patrons on Riverbend recycling program.  


